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Welcome to the Second edition of
TheCraftersUK
Brought to you by The Crafters Directory this online exclusive magazine offers 
you an array of fabulous handmade creations from some amazing crafters 
thoughout the UK. You will find everything from artwork to knitwear. Pick up 
that perfect gift if you’re looking for something a little different. Many of the 
crafters here have a myCrafty shop where you can browse and purchase 
their wonderful creations. Look out for their link.

You will also find our four featured craftes, Fluffy Knittens, Adventure 
Accessories, Fiona Finlayson and Handmade Sew Heartfelt showcasing 
their wonderful talent plus a calendar of Artisan, Craft and Makers Markets & 
events, updated every month.

New this issue is our workshops feature. It’s fabulous to introduce for our 
second edition Let Fire Inspire and Louise Lewis. Read their wonderful 
insight into what a workshop involves.
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Our Featured Crafter for 
January is...

Fluffy Knittens
Hi! I’m Karina, the founder of Fluffy Knittens.

Fluffy Knittens is made up of 3 generations of Mums, making 
hand knitted and crocheted items for other mums and their 
babies (no matter how old)! We have myself (Karina) with 5 
years’ experience, my Mum (Lyn) with 30+ years’ experience, 
and my Nana (Brenda) who has over 60 years’ experience. We 
love making anything from hand knitted preemie (premature 
baby) and newborn baby bundles to toy unicorns or dinosaurs. 
We love making special keepsakes. Most of our items are fully 
customisable in both size and colour on request. We have all 

loved, and in my case still love, making things for our babies and we are about sharing 
that passion and excitement with other mothers (or even uncles and aunties).  
We also have a lot of custom requests for toy bunnies or dummy clips. We LOVE custom 
items! The excitement to make something that will be treasured by someone else is so 
addictive! We even make some preemie jacket sets and send them to our local hospital 
to be used by the neo-natal ward. 
I, myself, love to make things for my little daughter who joined us at the end of 2017. 
I have made her toy monkeys, blankets… you name it. Then other Mummies started 
noticing my makes and asked me to make the same (or even different) for them. The 
uniqueness of these things always made them so happy. And I loved being able to make 
them for more than just my baby. I love sharing my passion and creating things that didn’t 
exist before I made them – and I love sharing this with other people. 
Ultimately, we hope our passion for creating unique, handmade goods shines through 
and that you and your beautiful families will enjoy our makes as much as we enjoyed 
making them.
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Adventure Accessories

My Adventure Accessories combine my passion for the outdoors with my 
love of crafts, I sell online and at Craft Fayre Markets. I welcome custom 
order requests such as choice of wool, colour and set combinations. Custom 

notebook linings and paper insert combinations. Individual colour and weave ideas for 
our paracord macrame. If you have an idea I will endeavour to work with you to achieve 
your perfect gift.

Akasha Artisan

We are two women who run Akasha Artisan because we love making things 
together and we need the flexibility that being a crafter gives us. Our lives 
don’t gel with having a full time job or with working on the same days every 

week as we have children and other people who need us. We love being creative and 
want to put a smile on people’s faces with our artwork. We love the process of taking a 
dirty old scaffold board and bringing out the grain, then giving it colour and vibrancy. We 
share a passion for reusing, recycling, upcycling and repurposing. We believe in giving 
old things new life. Ashlie and Lynn - the Akasha Artisan team.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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All Things Love Gifts

I started my handmade shop last year as a hobby and it’s done so much better 
than I could of imagined and it lit a spark in me I never knew I had! Now I do 
it full time working from my basement and I’ve even got my husband helping 

with new designs! I never stop thinking, creating, planning, researching, I genuinely love 
the whole package of my business and the people I meet. I think there’s no friendlier 
people than the handmade, crafting community and it’s so important to support each 
other.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Amazingraceart

I’m a Scottish artist who loves all kinds of Artwork. My style is pretty eclectic so 
I paint a real variety of subjects. I love abstract style, landscapes, seascapes, 
animals, flowers and anything else that I get the urge to paint. There is 

nothing quite like the feeling when someone likes your art enough to purchase it and 
hang it on their wall. That to me is the most rewarding thing about creating my artwork. 
I truly appreciate each and every customer who invests in my work. Please feel free to 
message me with any of your ideas, I’m always open to suggestions and commissions.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Anita B Cakes

Anita B Cakes creates bespoke cakes for your memorable occasion. 
Personally designed to each customers requirement each cake is made with 
attention to detail and unique for each event. Based in Wiltshire deliveries 

are also made to neighbouring Counties. Consultations are available if required when 
sketches are drawn up for your cake to ensure customer satisfaction.
Stylish Elegance To Contemporary Chic
Anita specialises in creating gorgeous bespoke cakes for Weddings, Birthdays, 
Anniversaries and Special Celebrations. Every cake is unique and custom designed.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Ammonite Studio

I love making and creativity. I stumbled upon bentwood ring making around 
7 years ago and have been hooked ever since. I make bentwood rings to 
order, each ring can take up to 3 weeks to make. I offer a range of woods, 

designs and inlay materials. All my rings can be customized to the customers preference 
and I’m happy to try any new designs suggested by my customers. I can source any 
woods and materials that I don’t currently hold in stock. Many of my rings are bought as 
alternative wedding and engagement rings.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Art in’t Dales

Hi there, I’m Christine. I am a mixed media artist with a passion for creating 
unique one of a kind products that will beautifully enhance your home or 
surroundings.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Bambu Candles of Worcestershire

Founded in July 2018. Bambu Candles Worcestershire was created from 
a love of gorgeous fragrances and scented candles. I was always on the 
lookout for a better, stronger, longer lasting and more fragrant candle. I 
decided to make 100% eco soy candles myself. After nearly a year of testing 

fragrances, testing wicks and waxes and making candles for family and friends Bambu 
Candles was born. All my candles are hand poured in small batches in my kitchen in 
Worcestershire. Every candle is made using 100% natural soy wax, natural wicks made 
from pure spun cotton and paper and the finest quality fragrance oils for an excellent 
scent throw from the first to the last burn.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Let Fire Inspire – 
sharing the lampwork love!

When Rebecca Weddell first saw a lampwork 
glass bead being made in the torch flame at an 
art show she had what she describes as a ‘thunderbolt’ moment! Desperate to 
have a go, she signed up for a course with Diana East, sadly no longer with us 
but whose lampwork legacy remains in the work and in the memories of many 
in the contemporary glassworking community.

Rebecca made her first bead fifteen 
years ago, and has since worked long 
and hard at the torch flame to hone her 
craft. Delighting in producing flame-
shaped round beads using heat and 
gravity, Rebecca enjoys exploring colour 
combinations and experimenting with 
pattern.

Graduating from a succession of timber-
built garden sheds, Rebecca is now 

based in a large detached block-built rented unit in the centre of a rural East 
Sussex village, where she can teach the captivating craft of letting fire inspire to 
up to four students at a time.

Beadmaking courses at Let Fire Inspire give students experience of the processes 
of creating lampwork glass beads, melting coloured rods of glass at the torch 
flame, winding the molten glass around a mandrel and shaping it into a bead using 
heat and gravity. Working through 
a progressive range of decorative 
techniques, students find they can 
confidently create their own unique 
collection of beads.

Rebecca’s students range from 
those wanting to try something 
new, perhaps with a friend or 
family member as an ‘experience’, 
to jewellery-makers keen to make 
beads to incorporate in their own 
work, even to those who are intending to set up their own lampworking studio 
and want a good grounding in what is involved!
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Courses at Let Fire Inspire range from one-off 90-minute taster sessions to a 
five-session ‘Journey into Beadmaking’ course, where students create their own 
unique collection of lampwork glass beads and jewellery projects over a total of 
ten hours of tuition.

One-off courses are held on demand and students have the choice of taster, half-
day and all-day sessions. Rebecca even provides lunch for her all-day students!

We ran a five-week Journey into Beadmaking course mid-October, with students 
having a choice of Wednesday evening, Thursday morning or Saturday sessions.

Those wishing to continue their lampworking journey without the commitment of 
setting up their own studio have the opportunity to rent a workbench at a time 
and date to suit them, in order to work on their own projects using Rebecca’s 
equipment, tools and stash of glass.

Want to find out more? You can see full course descriptions – and more! 
on the Let Fire Inspire website. www.letfireinspire.co.uk/learn
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Bettysmumknits 

I am Mum of 5, Nanna of 11 plus 2 new grand babies due this summer. I have 
been handknitting since I was a child, when my Grandma taught me. I am 
obsessed with yarn and colour and specialise in making baby clothes in self 

patterning yarns. I handknit traditional baby clothes in bright funky yarns I am currently 
adding more premature size knits to my Etsy shop as my latest grand daughter was born 
prematurely .

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Beach Treasure Crafts

I’m a full time working mum of two . In my spare time I love beach combing 
and making pictures with the treasures I find. I hope you will find something 
in my shop that you live as much as I do.

I make pictures from the treasure we find on our beach trips. I started making baby gifts 
but have branched out into pictures for many occasions. I am always up for a challenge 
and am always happy to try to personalise an image.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Biscuit Barrel Crafts

My daughters & I have teamed our artistic talents to produce fabulous 
handcrafted, unique home décor, gifts and cards for you to enjoy. Embroidery 
art, art and photography. We are known for great craftsmanship, beautiful 

packaging and a happy customer service which has won us several awards on social 
media, CreativeBizHour and Queen of handcrafted creativeness.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Bitzas

Hi there. I’m a crochet crazy Grandma living in Staffordshire. When not 
occupied with my young Dachshund and grandson I love to make crochet 
cuddly toys and gifts. I also knit baby clothes and blankets.

I have a wide selection of ready to dispatch crochet animals and dolls. I also offer a 
number of designs which are made to order in colours of your choice. In addition to the 
crochet items I also have a wide choice of baby hand knits which are made to order. If 
you can’t see what you require just get in touch as I love to help with special requests!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Bruce Art and Crafts

I started needle felting in December 2017 as a retirement project,my wife 
had just started making artist teddy bears,and I had been all over the UK to 
various craft and teddy bear fairs ,and I thought it would be great to be more 

involved. I am now addicted to this wonderful pastime, I have been a professional artist 
to many years , painting in acrylics,and specialising in seascapes.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

bo-ho-me

I’m Sheila. Over the last 5 years I have been rekindling my love of art 
and creating, dabbling in many things which now fill our home with colour 
and originality. I love using different mediums to create colourful, abstract 

effects, finding the lack of control over the way the paints react together very therapeutic! 
Subconsciously my biggest influence in my art is from living in Turkey for 8 years; the 
Mediterranean Sea, lush green forests, snow capped mountains, “sense assaulting” 
bazaars, intricate henna tattoos and the decorative patterns that adorn tiles, pottery and 
textiles. (Wistfully sighs!) The jewellery idea came by chance when my partner complained 
that men’s jewellery wasn’t colourful! I don’t think it was a challenge but what’s a creative 
person to do? Make one, then another, then a bracelet or four....

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Buzibeads

Hi, Caroline here, I started beading for relaxation, and prevent myself from 
getting addicted to candy crush. Now I’m addicted to beading! Having been 
creating handmade jewellery for a few years, mostly for friends, family and 

charity sales, but have now opened an Etsy shop. I make a wide range of items, it all 
depends on how the mood takes me. I love being surrounded by beads and take it from 
there.

Buttercup and Bee

My name is Lynn Butterworth and I own Buttercup and Bee. I make and sell 
all sorts of home decor, mostly Lampshade, Cushions and Memo boards but 
I like to try new things as well. If you wonder where the name comes from it is 

a combination of my nickname ‘Buttercup’ and Bee is because we are Manchester based 
and the bee is the symbol of Manchester.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Cara-Lou Paper Cuts

I’m Emma, I adore coffee and cake, without it, I’d be lost. I’m a self-confessed 
rainbow addict, mandala loving, typography techie, and I ain’t afraid to show 
it! I have OCD, therefore, I have an eye for the perfect lettering, an obsessive 

fixation for symmetrical designs and a love of poetry and rhymes. (See what I did there?) 
I found papercutting completely by accident back in 2015, and it was the perfect way to 
combine it all and Cara-Lou Paper Cuts was born. My business has evolved over the 
past 3 years, and I am delighted to be transitioning towards teaching the art and selling 
my designs to other amazing crafters. I will also be launching a range of miniature makes 
soon.

Chic Ribbon & Scroll
I opened a craft shop in November 2017 and love it. I run workshops for 
sewing, willow weaving, applique. Sewing lessons are so popular, I have 
4 x 8 year olds learning and adults of course. The shop offers a creative 

space that is well supported by a little community that we have created. Childrens Sewing 
Lessons, Adults Sewing Lessons, Childrens Sat Craft Club, Applique Workshops, Willow 
Weaving, Leathercraft Workshops.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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China Petals
Hi, I’m Diane the owner and creator of China Petals. I’ve been making mosaic 
from china for a number of years and love the idea of turning something 
old and unwanted into something beautiful and treasured again. I find that 

working with bone china enables me to snip the pieces smaller to create a more delicate 
style of mosaic which I love. I am lucky enough to have a dedicated room at home where 
I have lots of cups, saucers, plates, glitter, glue, grout amidst other fabulous crafty things. 
I can spend hours in there creating and making coming up with new ideas.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Classy Crochet

After developing fibromyalgia in my hands my doctor told me to take up 
knitting (i thought he was joking) i decided to take up crochet as it looked 
easier and my grandma used to crochet when i was young. She always had 

a crochet hook and yarn, making beautiful shawls and blankets.
I Crochet Shawls, Scarves, Hats, Fingerless Gloves.
I also make baby items, hats, booties and blankets. I make octopus as well which i donate 
to the premature babies.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Crafty Penguin

Hi I’m Louise and I am still setting up and running Crafty Penguin a small 
craft and design business. Crafty Penguin is part of my dream to set up my 
own craft/design business. For a long time now I have thought about setting 
up my own business. With inspiration from a friend of mine and knowing a 

few other friends who have done something similar, I decided it was time to take the first 
step to make my dream become a reality.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Crochet21

Crochet has been something I’ve enjoyed for many years and I love all 
things handmade.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Customonopoly Art

Stay at home mum to four children. They are now growing up so I need 
something to fill my time! Marketing and social media manager for 
Customonopoly. We Create Standard And Bespoke Prints On A Variety Of 
Different Topics. Based on the look of the iconic Monopoly board game, 

CUSTOMONOPOLY work closely with customers to ensure the end product is outstanding

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Daisywings

Artist creating whimsical art, cards & stationery. I create original watercolour 
art and miniatures. Print cards & stationery using my own original artwork 
and have recently been concentrating on eco friendly cards using 100% 

recycled card stock.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Designs by Jo T

I live on the edge of Exmoor National Park in North Devon with my husband 
and little dog Lola. Now that the children are grown and away I have time to 
do the things I love. I design and make crocheted items, mostly blankets and 

teddy bears, and also do some hand spinning wool, card making and needle felting. I love 
to paint too but never have enough hours in a day !!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Dew Drop Crafts

My name is Julie and I live on the beautiful Isle of Wight. I have been interested 
in art and craft all my life but never seriously until I was made redundant in 
2010 and a chance conversation made me think about expanding my card 

making hobby into a business. I started with a stall and a couple of local outlets selling 
my cards but quickly progressed to painting home decor and gifts. I now have a thriving 
business online and on the Island. I love to hand paint all sorts of flowers. I also enjoy 
fantasy themes and it seems many of you do too, especially mushrooms and unicorns!  
I love all sorts of messy, inky, stamping techniques and am constantly learning.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Dragonfly Handcrafted Jewellery Designs

Hi I’m Lou I’m a Mum of two and wife of one! I design and create unique 
jewellery for children and also offer some cute hair clips that you won’t find 
anywhere on the high street! My designs are inspired by a love of vintage, 

floral, retro and cute designs and I also offer a bespoke design service for any special 
occasion!

Driftwood Sails

Hi, my name is Toni and I am a coastal artist living on the Kent coast. I live 
with my husband, daughter & our black labrador Beau about 5mins from 
the beach. My days are spent beachcombing for treasures (driftwood, sea 

glass, sea slate, shells) and working in my home studio. I create driftwood cottage pieces, 
harbour scenes, driftwood & shell sailboats and other artworks using salvaged wood, 
chalk paint and reclaimed materials.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Ellies Treasures

I’m Elaine and I live on the rural borders of Lincolnshire, Norfolk and 
Cambridgeshire. My small business, Ellie’s Treasures, began in 2009 and 
gives me as much enjoyment today as it did the first day my shop went live 

on the internet. I am a self taught crafter with a passion for hand sewing, using texture and 
colour through felt, fabric and pretty embellishments in my work. I sell my accessories, 
jewellery and art through two online market places, Etsy and Folksy, and at selected local 
craft fairs and markets.

Festive Fabrics by Sue

Hi, I came to crafting late in life! I was always the friend who was sporty not 
the friend who could join in conversations about cushion covers, quilting and 
appliqué. I fell in love with making fabric wreaths a year ago and wanted to 

carry on once the Christmas season was over so explored other options to use the same 
skill set. Wedding hearts and baby shower gifts were a natural progression and then I 
discovered decoupage in a craft cafe and that set me off in other directions. Now my 
days are filled with crafting, taking delivery of craft supplies, inhabiting fabric shops and 
laughing with my friends as I hold relaxed workshops with them to demonstrate new ideas.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Fiona Finlayson Art

I am a graduate of Edinburgh College of Art and I am an artist and needle 
felter - I live and work in central Scotland. Happy completing commissioned 
work or producing my own work for sale.

I create drawings and paintings of Scotland and create animal felted creations for 
commissions or my own McFelted friends.

Fire and Fairylights

I’m Rachael, I live in Sheffield, am a mum to 3 children as well as a multitude 
of animals! I’ve a lways been a little bit obsessed with lettering and fonts, 
and when a friend introduced me to the art of pyrography I was in love with 

the craft. My son is an avid runner and when he needed a new medal hanger for all his 
medals, the idea took hold and my business was born! I create sporting medal hangers, 
dog lead hangers, wall plaques, personalised signs and other unique handmade gifts.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Five Little Piggies
We love the gift of giving! We are an independent online gift shop that 
specialises in handmade and handpicked products. All of our jewellery is 
created by sisters Joanne and Jackie in our workshop in Nottingham - the 
heart of the Midlands. We used the best quality beads, leather and materials 

to craft unique one of a kind jewellery and hand wrapped hampers. And the best part is, 
we can tailor any of our gifts to suit your needs. If you want something a little different to 
what we have advertised, let us know and we will do our best to accommodate.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Fluffy Knittens
Fluffy Knittens is made up of 3 generations of Mum’s, making hand knitted 
and crocheted items for other Mum’s and their babies. We have myself 
(Karina) with 5 years experience, my Mum (Lyn) with 30+ years experience 

and my Nana (Brenda) who has over 60 years experience. We love making anything from 
hand knitted premature baby and newborn baby bundles to toy unicorns or dinosaurs. 
We love making special keepsakes and most of our items are fully customisable in size 
and colour on request. We have all loved, and in my case still love, making things for our 
babies and we are about sharing that passion and excitement with others. So come and 
have a look on any of our social media sites, Etsy store or NuMonday store. Just search 
“Fluffy Knittens”.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Greetings and Jot

Greetings and Jot was started in June 2018 as a sister company of Little 
Big Times to separate out the cards, notebooks and gifts from the clocks. I 
wanted to create a niche for notebook decorating which is pretty and a little 

Bohemian. I also make, wall hangings, keyrings, brooches, earrings, handmade cards, 
notebooks, pins/badges....and more! All made using fimo/polymer clay and various other 
materials

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Handmade Crafts by Samantha

Hi there I’m Sam, I love crafting! Anything and everything. My main focus 
is on Needle Felting and Crochet, I also love to paint. I have a shop with 
Conscious Crafties and use various social media to share all of my makes.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Handmade Sew Heartfelt

Hello my name is Rachelle and I make purses! These are just some examples 
of my work, I love being able to use lots of different, vibrant fabrics to make 
purses that are as unique as the owner. Every single purse has been selected, 

handcrafted, hand-finished, photographed and packaged by me! If you want something 
that is out or stock in my store of something just for you then let me know! Custom orders 
are always welcome, I love designing these purses but I also love seeing what designs 
other people would like me to create. So whether you need a purse for night out or a 
special one tailored for a friends favourite thing – I’m your girl! Just pop me a message on 
your preferred social media platform and I will get back to you in no time.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Handmaiduns

I’m Kate from Stourbridge. I have two boys aged 4 and 12 and when I’m not 
cooking, cleaning, loosing at board games, ferrying about, or mediating I like 
to get my craft ON! I enjoy deep and meaningful conversations, conversations 

about absolute tripe that bring out the laughs, making memories and the craft 
I work mainly with clay and acrylics but also love to dabble in other mediums.... I like to 
keep it fresssshhhhh

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Hi, I am Sarah, I created Adventure Accessories in 2017 when I took a career break and 
changed direction in life. What began as a hobby to help me through a difficult time, has 
grown to become a successful creative handmade business based in Carmarthenshire, 
South Wales.

I have been crafting for many years, first with cross-stitch embroidery, then my hand sewn 
notebook journals and more recently I taught myself to crochet. I tried knitting when I was 
a youngster (my mum was an avid knitter) and managed a basic (holey) scarf but never 
quite got the bug. I found an old teach yourself crochet magazine and after studying it 
several times and many YouTube videos later I am getting quite nifty with my hook.

My Adventure Accessories combine my passion for the outdoors with my love of crafts, I 
sell online and at craft fair markets. 

Handmade items include: Crochet Hiking Mitts, Crochet Ear Warmers, Faux leather 
handsewn Traveller’s Notebooks, Paracord Macrame bracelets and key fobs, 
Crochet campfire lap blankets.
I will soon be adding slouchy beanies, more macramé jewellery and peeble & sea glass 
picures to my range too.

I welcome custom orders for any of my handmade products such as choice of wool and 
set combinations. Custom notebook linings and paper insert combinations. Individual 
colour and weave ideas for our paracord macrame. If you have an idea I will endeavour 
to work with you to achieve your perfect gift. 
You can find out more about me at www.AdventureAccessories.co.uk

Our Featured Crafter for 
February is...

Adventure Accessories
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Hannah Berridge Ceramics

My hand-painted ceramics come from my studio in Suffolk and reflect the 
beautiful countryside and the seaside towns that surround me. Many of the 
themes that I paint come directly from my surroundings - beach huts and 

fishing boats from Aldeburgh and wild flowers from the fields and verges in the countryside. 
My work starts out with a pencil outline on the individual, blank piece and is then painted 
by hand with coloured glazes, sometimes in several stages, before its final firing in my 
kiln. This produces bright, shiny, permanent colours that are quite different from more 
mass-produced pieces. 

Happy Sheep Designs

I have been crocheting since I was about 4 or 5 - my dad taught me! Knitting 
came a year or so later, and I quickly progressed from making clothes for my 
troll to jumpers for me. The photography bug caught me a couple of years 

after that, though I was initially disappointed when the boat with a red sail came out in 
B&W! My interest in Origami started with the Robert Harbin TV programmes but had been 
dormant for many years until I was tidying a bookshelf and came across the paperbacks. 
I work in IT, and find all four very useful for destressing after a frustrating day!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Hocuspocus

Hello, I’m Karen. I have been a crafter for a few years now. I have enjoyed 
making jewellery and doing mixed media projects and I always enjoy trying 
different crafts. I am currently loving decoupage. I have an interest in Gothic 

and steampunk and in the future I hope to expand my crafts within this area.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

How Fine Designs

Sally How designs and makes contemporary jewellery for creatives. Using 
fine, sterling, argentium silver and some gold, she makes each piece by 
hand using traditional jewellery making techniques. Her background as an 

Art Teacher led her to realise that many creatives have self doubt and that self belief is so 
important. After making a couple of pieces of jewellery for her students she realised that 
the power of self belief could be harnessed. Her Empowering range of jewellery helps 
artists and creatives to be more focussed and successful.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Click HERE to check out these and more fabulous events

January
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Jan Purves
I live in the UK with my artist husband who has been inspirational in helping 
me develop as an artist. Together we share a wonderful journey of discovery 
in art. We show at local Art Exhibitons and while he teaches at art clubs locally 

I am a member and help run two art clubs. I have always loved flowers and birds. As a 
child I used to explore the hedgerows looking for birds’ eggs in their nests. Remembering 
never to touch them! I started out inspired to paint single flowers in watercolour and my 
interest has grown to include landscape, seascapes, still life, children, portraits, birds, 
the list goes on. I feel honoured to think that my original art might hang in your home to 
lighten up your special space and bring you happiness.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

JensGemz

I am a retired accountant that has always made jewellery from natural 
gemstone and pearl for friends and family and now I would like to extend that 
into a business.I live in Nottingham with my partner (also an accountant but 

not retired) and our little dog Honey. I make handmade jewellery from home, I generally 
use natural gemstone and pearls with sterling silver. I also love to make seed bead designs 
and chain maille. I do make bespoke pieces and one of a kind commissions if requested.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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JustLoveKnitting4u

I’m a knitwear designer, working with different textiles/textures, clothing from 
babies to adults, based in North Wales. As long as I can remember knitting has 
been in my life. As the name of my shop suggests I really do Just Love Knitting. 

When my kids were little I knitted for them and now I have my gorgeous grandchildren to 
spoil. 

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Just Sew Helen
I’m Helen and live with my husband, two sons & two elderly cats. I work as a 
Midwife & use all my spare time for sewing. Just Sew Helen is a small textile 
business based in the West Midlands and was inspired by my love of all types 

of sewing including embroidery, appliqué, dressmaking and soft furnishings. My business 
took a year to plan & was created in 2016. Having sewn for most of my life, I have developed 
a small business to create personal textile keepsakes, from children’s drawings to Christmas 
ornaments. I work with families whose babies are likely to be born with problems & using 
my existing knowledge, skills & compassion I offer special gifts that may give comfort at 
difficult & emotional times. The underlying aims of my business are to provide exclusive 
personalised gifts and to raise awareness around Ovarian Cancer following the loss of my 
mom to this disease in 2015. I make regular donations to an Ovarian Cancer charity and take 
every opportunity to share the symptoms of Ovarian Cancer on Social Media. I have had the 
pleasure of making many lovely, online friends amongst the crafting community.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Would you like to join dozens of like-minded crafters 
and creatives with a listing on The Crafters Directory? 

Each feature packed listing comes with a portfolio, slider images, your social 
media and website links, contact information & messaging, about you section, 
a personal blog page plus lots more. You also have access to your own control 
panel where you can change most aspects of the listing, keeping it fresh and 
up to date with your latest creations. 

You will also be able to submit your events to our calendar and any offers you 
may have can be added to our latest offers page. 

As an added bonus all listing on the directory also appear in TheCraftersUK 
online publication released every 4 months.

Join The Crafters Directory
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To join us simply head over to 
https://thecraftersdirectory.co.uk/directory-submission/

Once you submit your information, you have two options.

1, You can begin to create your listing with the supplied login.

2, We can create your listing for you at no extra charge. Once we have received 
your information we will contact you via email to supply us with your images. 
We will initially need up to 3 images for a slider (if required) and up to 9 images 
for your portfolio.

The cost of a listing is just £10.00 per year. Payment can be made by PayPal 
or credit/debit card. Once payment has been received you will be sent your 
login information, giving you full access to manage your listing. 
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Kays Handknits

I have been knitting for over forty years since my mum taught me at the age of 
four. I get great pleasure in knitting items and seeing other people get enjoyment 
out of what I knit. Everything is knitted by myself with love and care. Handknitting 

both toys, dolls and baby clothes and blankets. Although I specialise in baby clothes and 
blankets I also undertake other handknitting projects when asked to do so.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Jules Stenning Design

Jules and her husband Adrian live n the beautiful and very popular surfing 
village of Polzeath, North Cornwall, having spent years holidaying in the area. 
She has 2 older children, both creative as one did a Fine Art Degree, the 

other a Music degree! Her love of creativity moved her away from her career in nursing 
so she undertook Silversmith training in Bristol Spring 2016 and moved to her beloved 
Cornwall. She is now established as a quality jewellery designer in North Cornwall and a 
member of the Made in Cornwall Scheme. She is a Fairtrade Gold Registered Jeweller 
and a Member of the National Association of Jewellers. She makes her Jewellery in her 
garden workshop and sells mainly through Etsy.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Kerry Field Craftaholic

Mum of two, wife to my childhood sweetheart, CFS/ME sufferer trying to heal 
my previously energetic mind with creative crafts crochet. Having previously 
ran an award winning PA Virtual Office I have found being housebound 

morally debilitating and the deminished brain function caused by mental fog and short 
term awful memory was leaving me frustrated and angry at life. Learning to crochet and 
make beautiful things has been therapeutic and given me a focus in life again.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Knits by Sandie

I retired 12 months ago and knitting has a always been a passion of mine.  
I was taught to knit by my grandmother whilst growing up in New Zealand. I 
came to England in 1979 and have been here ever since. Handknitted items 

for children and adults. I produce handknitted items for both children and adults.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Let Fire Inspire

Captivated by the magic of working with glass, Rebecca Weddell creates 
beautiful and unique lampwork beads for jewellery designers and crafters 
to use in their own projects. She sells her beads on Etsy and at local arts 

festivals and bead fairs. Rebecca offers a range of beadmaking courses in her well-
appointed hot-glass workshop in beautiful East Sussex.
Fancy doing something amazing? Book on a course in the Let Fire Inspire workshop to 
create your own collection of unique made-by-you lampwork glass beads.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

L. A. Candles

“L A Candles” are a range of Luxury Artisan Candles & Diffusers, hand-made 
by ourselves in the North. It was set up and established in 2018, by Lorraine 
K Atkin. Our candles are made from coco soy a wonderful mix of coconut and 

soy that is ethical,sustainable & environmentally friendly. Our candles give a wonderful 
throw of fragrance when lit.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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LISU Wedding & Handmade Jewellery

I sell unique and affordable handmade jewellery for Weddings, Special 
Occasions and every day wear. I am a self taught jewellery maker and have 
been making jewellery for over 16 years now. I offer a bespoke jewellery 

service. Customers can discuss with me what they want me to make for them

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Littera Photographic

‘Littera Photographic’:- the art of taking pictures of architectural and natural 
features taken in such a way as to form letters of the alphabet which, when 
framed form ‘words’ or ‘names’. I have been involved with ‘architectural 

metalwork’ all my working life. Due to this I have always had an eye for seeking out the 
unusual and quirky details on buildings etc. and it seemed an obvious progression to 
turn this into ‘Littera Photographic

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Little Treats Hair Bows & Accessories

Hi I’m Donna the owner of Little Treats Hair Bows and Accessories. I’m a 
mum of 2 girls, Sophie who is 7 and Katie who is 4. I Handmake hairbows and 
Accessories, using the best fabrics, glitters, leatherettes and suedes I can 

find. I also take on custom orders for special occasions like weddings and christenings.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Little Big Times

I created Little Big Times in 2017 when I left my career of 14 years and wanted 
to do something creative and different. I’m a mum of three and grandma of 
two beautiful boys. A clocks shop, created for kids of ALL ages. Fun, wacky, 

bold colours, interesting and beautiful designs to encourage kids to look up at the time 
and learn the time with fun colours, characters and style. I’m constantly learning, evolving 
and looking at cool new design ideas. I try not to waste anything, left over clay gets added 
to key rings, cards, mobiles and trinket boxes.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Louise Lewis

After a long career in retail I chose to go self employed selling greetings cards 
and stationary. I thoroughly enjoyed it and saw an opportunity to combine 
this with offering a giftwrapping service. I was very fortunate that around the 

same time I also acquired an event business running Chic Vintique Vintage & Craft fairs. 
I now run a Professional giftwrapping service, workshops & various events.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

LovesVintage43

Hello, my name’s Selena and I’m the face of LovesVintage43 ! I have a real 
interest in vintage jewellery and I sell a range of vintage inspired & boho 
style costume jewellery in different styles created by me alongside a small 

collection of original vintage and antique jewellery & accessories, offering you a little bit of 
the past with good old-fashioned customer service- and I want my jewellery and packaging 
to brighten your day and make you smile ! The styles I create are affordable so are perfect 
for occasion wear and being versatile, can tie in with your formal occasions such as 
weddings, tea parties and proms, Gatsby themed parties , Halloween and cosplay .

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Louise Lewis – 
giftwrapping workshops

Hi my name is Louise Lewis and I run 
giftwrapping workshops, showing people 
how to giftwrap like a professional. 

My workshops are suitable for anyone, 
from total wrapping novices to anyone who  
would like to brush up on their 
wrapping skills, maybe to impress 
friends and family. The only thing  
I ask people to bring with them is a pair 
of sharp scissors – there is always ribbon 
cutting to be done.

Although every workshop is different, the basics stay the same. We  
start with basic box wrapping with hidden seams. Once the box is  
wrapped we move on to practicing different ways of adding a ribbon  
decoration and also discussing when particular styles of ribbon bow  

can be used. We make gift-bags and I 
introduce my favourite technique, Japanese 
pleating. I always include bottle wrapping  
as part of the workshop as the technique used  
can be used for wrapping other awkward 
shapes. At every workshop we also  
do some fun paper techniques which 
can be used as decorative items  
on gifts.

My venues are chosen so that we can have  
a relaxing light lunch during the day and at  
my Christmas Workshop at The Garden 
Rooms at Tennants in Leyburn we have an 
extra special treat of Prosecco and mince pies.

About a week before a workshop I start to put together all the  
materials that attendees will be using on the day. This includes the  
giftwrap, different types of ribbon, cellophane, tissue paper, assorted 
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decorations and the all important  
double-sided tape. I always take spares 
of everything, they always come in useful. 
Attendees can try a technique a couple of  
times if they don’t get the hang of it first time 
round.

Its important to me that everyone gets  
to practice the techniques so I keep the  
workshops relatively small, up to 10 people. 
People learn at different speeds and its more 
enjoyable if there is no pressure to keep up 
with everyone else. I love seeing the delight 
on peoples faces as they figure out and 
master the techniques they learn during the 
day.

For the first time this year I also introduced a Christmas Crafts  
Workshop. This was a fun day to get everyone into a festive spirit. We  
were lino cutting and printing our own giftwrap and then used it to wrap 
a gift. We also made crackers, filled baubles, made tree decorations and 
more.

To find out more and to book a place, visit the giftwrapping pages of my 
website http://www.louiselewis.co.uk/
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Maisy Plum

A creative soul with a passion for colour! I embarked on making jewellery about 
5 years ago and am a self taught artist. I discovered the art of enamelling 3 
years ago and haven’t looked back. It keeps me on my toes as I never know 

what to expect and it’s a constant learning curve. I am also just starting to make fused 
glass items too!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

MisHelenEous

I undertake bespoke & custom orders & small trade orders to the pet product 
industry. Alongside my current handmade Etsy Shop stock which includes 
over 50 different handsewn kennel club dog breeds available as keyrings, bag 

charms, brooches & festive ornaments I have a range of dog bandanas, pet accessories 
& toys and also a range of dog inspired homewares including bunting, cushions & home 
decor. I also undertake bespoke & custom orders & small trade orders to the pet product 
industry, as well as collaborations with other small businesses.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Moose Disco

I create graphics and illustrations for surface design, home decor, accessories 
and fashion, definitely anything creative and fun. When it comes to clothing 
I like to create surface designs such as patterns and motifs aimed at the 

flamboyant, young or the young at heart! When it comes to art I love to create designs 
including gothic art, unicorns, cats, horses, sci-fi and mess with both hand painting and 
digital.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

nancy & nell

I have always believed that nothing quite makes a house a home more 
than beautiful home fragrance products. Whether your preference is floral, 
fruity or gorgeous musks, my product range has something for everyone.My 

fragrances are sourced from professional fragrance houses in both England and France 
and are designed specifically for the art of candle and wax melt making. This ensures that 
all my products are the very best quality they can be.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Neith Textiles

Hello...my name is Sharon. I learnt to sew as a child and enjoy designing 
and making soft furnishings for the home. I also have a passion for Egyptian 
weaving and I am pleased to be able to bring the tradition of hand woven 

Egyptian textiles to the UK. I will also ship worldwide from the UK. I work alongside 
weavers who have been taught the skills of weaving by their mothers and grandmothers. 
They weave using a traditional wooden looms and incorporate traditional patterns into 
our scarves (ferkas), wraps, throws and rugs.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Nodnook

I’m Edith and I have been knitting for many a year I used to knit for my 
children when they were young now I knit for my grandchildren I started to 
make hand knitted animals 4 years ago. I hand knit little animals who are 

wearing clothes I only use good quality soft yarns

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING 
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Noseytoes

My name is Nicola I live in Manchester UK a fabulous city of art and culture. 
Much of my inspiration comes from things around me. I have been needle 
felting for nearly 15 years. My main passion is to needle felt teddy bears, 

and that is how the name Noseytoes came about, bears with big noses, and big toes. For 
added variety I love to do animals, felted landscapes, and I will pick up a paintbrush

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Papercuts & Paws

Hi, I’m Deb, a Wife, Mum of one, part-time worker and an animal lover. In 
my spare time I love walking my dogs and creating beautiful gifts, for all 
ages and occasions, using a range of mixed media. I love making deep box 

frames, filled with my paper cuts or using quotes made from vinyl. I first took up paper 
cutting when we moved to Cambridgeshire. After a while I started to work with vinyl too. I 
love making deep box frames, filled with my paper cuts or using quotes made from vinyl. 
My light up memorial frames are very popular. I also make light up bottles and hanging 
jars. I’m always up for a challenge and will take on commission work. All of my products 
can be personalised to suit. As Papercuts & Paws continues to grow, I shall be adding 
some new and exciting products, which are hand painted to my range.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Paper Lane Boutique

My name is Claire, I live in beautiful Gloucestershire. Craft has always been 
like therapy for me so it was the logical step to try and create a business 
around it-do what you love! I managed to build up a rather beautiful stash 

of papers and other craft supplies over the years and I decided I really ought to do 
something with them......and so Paper Lane Boutique was born! In my shop you will find 
lots of paper crafted items by me such as, greetings cards, gift tags, pictures and paper 
rose hair accessories. I am always happy to undertake custom orders.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Pebbles 4 Thought

My name is Vicky Rainey and live in Manchester. I turned my hobby into a 
business about 1 and a half years ago.
I hand paint and decorate pebbles for all occasions. I hand paint and 

decorate pebbles for all occasions. My biggest sellers are for birthdays and memorials. 
The memorial stones are glazed so they can be placed outside.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Petite Pops

Hi there, my name is Lisa and I own Petite Pops. My cakes are small 
sponge balls of yumminess, coated in chocolate and individually decorated. 
Personally, I like just vanilla flavour, but I can make them chocolate, lemon or 

other flavours if required. I thoroughly enjoy making them and especially, when I’m asked 
to make something a little unusual.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Pinks and Blues

I’m a work at home mum of three. I design and make personalised handmade 
banners and bunting using felt and fabric including Liberty print. Handmade 
personalised banners and bunting, dresses for children, refashioned clothing 
and more.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Pixies Attic

Hello I’m a mum to three beautiful children and recently got married too! We 
have two little dogs and a cat who are very much part of our little family. We 
live in a small town in North Lincolnshire where I work from home. Previously 

a qualified Medical Secretary for a Doctor, I decided to focus more on my talent. Crafting 
is my passion and helps to keep me focused, I am quite the perfectionist & I pride myself 
in all my creations. 
I create pretty hand painted wooden items ranging from fairy doors, unicorn letters to 
plaques for the home and much more. I also welcome custom orders too.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Pretty Little Clips n Things

Hi I’m Melanie and Welcome to Pretty Little Clips n Things. Mum of 2 children 
who love sparkle, I started making bows when my little girl Harriet was smaller. 
After being a florist for many years my joy for pretty things came easily. Now 

5 years on my love has grown. We create handmade hair accessories & gifts using high 
quality materials. All our current bows are on our website, but if there is something you 
would like in particular, please contact us, custom orders are always welcome.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Rachel Pettitt Designs

Rachel Pettitt Designs was established back in 2009 from a love of the coast, 
colour, creating and the desire to be my own boss! Spending time in my white 
washed studio with ‘Cooper’ my ball crazed Border Terrier for company, I 

work with seaside coloured paints, simple wooden shapes and seaside memories. My 
many day trips to Aldeburgh and Southwold on the Suffolk coast and numerous Cornish 
holidays have inspired me to design and make personalised sailing and fishing boats 
which are fun, cute and pleasing on the eye.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Raven Handcrafted

My pieces are all handmade, loved and one of a kind. Some of my jewellery 
contains precious metals but I also love the idea of broken rock or stone 
joined with resin, creating a window for you to peer into and see abstract 

landscapes, every one unique. Resin gives them a new lease of life and highlights their 
beauty and potential

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Ribbon Of Hearts

Hey, I am a work at home Mum after years in finance. Giving up the rat race 
to create my business. I have a 14 year old son, fiancé and 5 cats. Customer 
service, people and creating is my passion.

Add your favourite photos onto wooden hearts. Design your own services too for all 
occasions!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Rosellie Bows

I am Sarah, a Mum to two adorable princesses who love everything pink, 
princess, glitter, Unicorns and of course pretty hair bows. We are based in 
Nottingham and have been trading since April 2016 and are very proud of 

how we have grown since. I pride myself on making quality products and providing you 
with a 5* service from start to finish. All of our products are handmade by myself with 
lots of love and attention to the fine details. I am very lucky to work from our spare room, 
which is designated exclusively to Rosellie Bows and where all of the magic happens! 
Hopefully you will love our products as much as we do!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Samm Designs Shop

I am truly passionate about fabric and the excitement of reworking upcycled 
and recycled materials into things of beauty. I began using my mother’s hand 
operated sewing machine at the age of three. It was always out on the dining 

room table and I began using my mother’s scraps to make clothes for my toys. I have 
always been a bit of a magpie with fabric, unable to resist colour and pattern and with a 
desire to fashion it into something joyful.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Samphire Glass

About 2 years ago I discovered silver clay and copper clay. After about 6 
months of using a flame torch to fire the clay’s I decided to buy a small 
jewellery kiln. It made the production of silver items far easier and I was 

experimenting and producing earrings and pendants. It soon dawned on me that the 
possibility of fusing glass in the kiln was viable. Soon after purchasing a glass fusing kit I 
realized I have a love for glass. I love the effects, colours and the vast ranges of shapes 
I can produce in glass. 

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Sarah Greening Glass

I recently took the opportunity of a career break in order to make my hobby 
into a business and I was fortunate to win a small business award from 
Theo Paphitis after only a few months! I have a small studio in Worcester 

where I design and create a range of contemporary kiln-fused glass jewellery next door 
to my husband who is a potter. I have a science background and enjoy playing with the 
chemistry of reactions inside the layers of glass to produce striking effects. As a side-
line I recycle gin bottles into jewellery! I am thoroughly enjoying the challenge of a small 
business and am now selling in several shops, galleries and enjoy having stalls at local 
art markets and am taking part in Worcestershire Open Studios this year.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Sashilly Knits and Pieces

I started my craft business a few years ago mainly selling hand made 
jewellery, and personalised gifts at the weekend craft and Artisan markets. 
To boost this I then moved to selling wool and haberdashery mid week on 

local markets and now I have a shop in Ashton-under-Lyne. We currently run twice weekly 
crochet classes which are very much in demand, with waiting lists! If we don’t have what 
you’re looking for we do our best to source it for you, and always at the best price we can.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Scottish Knitwear

I Hand Knit and also design jumpers, cardigans, hats, gloves and scarves 
for all the family. The jumpers I knit for adults are all worked in Pure Wools 
such as Aran Wool, Pure Wool, Cotton, Shetland Wool and Scottish Double 

Knitting and Chunky Yarns. Children’s knitwear is worked in easy care yarns - yarn mixes 
which can be machine washed. I also do made to order (custom) knitting. Customers 
can either choose from designs on my website or send me their ideas for a knitted item 
or send me a commercial pattern. I welcome contact from stores and family bulk orders.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Sea Witch’s Cavern

I am Anna Hayward, the owner of Sea Witch’s Cavern. I make jewellery 
and gifts with semi precious gemstones and Swarovski crystals.We create 
jewellery, sun catchers, bookmarks, handbag charms, dowsing pendulums. 

Soon to be adding a range of greetings cards.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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My name is Fiona Finlayson.  
I live in Scotland and I am a graduate of Edinburgh 
college of Art. I always enjoyed 3 D work and last 
year I took a needle felting course and have found 
my addiction - I just love it and have christened 
my creations McFelted Friends.  Felting lets you 
mould to any shape and with the variety of colours 
the possibilities for any type of animal is endless.  

I started just with animal heads and now complete full 
animals with wire armatures. Only issue is I kind of  
bond with each one so it is hard to let go! So far the 
Bunny is my favourite but that will change I am sure. 
I would describe them as pretty realistic but with a 
wee cheekiness to them! Most of the time they seem 
to work out first time but I did have an odd looking 

cow the other day who had to be started again. 

I have my own Labrador Dexter and he was the model for my sleeping Labrador.  
I still complete drawings and paintings and these tend to be of Scotland, so many 
beautiful places and we holiday regularly in Orkney and the west coast - I never tire 
of it. I like the challenge of capturing a pet for a commission and am never happier 
than when I am in my art room felting, listening to music, Dexter at my feet sleeping

Our Featured Crafter for 
March is...

Fiona Finlayson
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Squidge & Smudge Handmade

Welcome to Squidge & Smudge! Look no further if you are after unique, 
comfy baby and toddler clothes handmade in the UK by two Mums.  Whether 
you have a nappy bum or cloth bum baby, a pram loving or sling loving baby, 

a chunky baby or a tiny early warrior baby, a crawling baby or a cruising baby, here you 
will find gorgeous outfits for your precious little one.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Stitch Crafts UK

Hi, I’m Natalie and I am a craft addict! I found a love of Crocheting through 
Instagram about a year ago and haven’t looked back since. After receiving a 
Sewing Machine for Christmas, I have now caught the Sewing Bug and have 

decided to share this with you all. When I get a day off from my full time day job, you will 
find me behind my Sewing Machine perfecting my skills and filling my shop with my latest 
creations.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Sue’s Creative Gifts

Hi my names Sue, I make soft furnishings such as pillows and textile wall 
art.Alongside handmade patchwork items such as: bags, wallets, baby bibs, 
baby dresses, birth gifts, wedding bifts most of these can be personalised 

and Recycled Clothing.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Sue Roche Illustration

Multi Award Winning watercolour artist. Mum of three and Nan to 11 gorgeous 
grandchildren who inspire my fun colourful watercolour designs.
I supply personalised gifts that make you smile. Everything you need for 

all your Family gifts. Wall decor, Cards, Mugs, Coasters, Bags as well as handpainted 
wooden gifts such as Fairy Houses, Wooden Mermaids and Fairies.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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TAFFETTÀ

My dolls and animals are made to my own original designs and patterns, begin 
life on my sketch pad and are then transformed into paper templates. Each 
is unique, as I like to work spontaneously, choosing fabrics, colour palette 

and particular details from my collection of natural and vintage materials and trimmings. 
I create unique handmade dolls, animals and nursery decor with a contemporary flair. All 
can be customised, personalised or specially made to order.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Teeny Tiny Pocket World

I started late to crafting. I always said I couldn’t make a thing until one day I 
saw a tin with a teddy on it and it was like the flood gates had opened. Since 
then I’ve been crafting non stop and am always learning new techniques. 

Everything here is made by hand and stitched by hand. Beautiful christening gifts, baby 
shower gifts and lots of decorative items for children’s rooms and the young at heart.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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The Buzzy Beads

Hey there I’m Kerrie and I love being creative! I’m a super busy individual, I 
try to cram as much into my day as possible! I’m married and have 2 amazing 
daughters (and one crazy dog!) I love buying other homemade items and 

supporting other crafters. I started The Buzzy Beads as I love making custom designed 
jewellery, the possibilities are endless!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

The Candle Barn

I started candlemaking as a hobby initially but was soon making them for 
friends and family too. This quickly turned into friends of friends until 3 years 
ago I took the big step of starting the business. I wanted to create a candle 

initially that could be vegan friendly for us as a family but have found that most people 
prefer them to the paraffin based alternatives which not only release toxins into the air 
which are bad for humans but also bad for our pets too.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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The Crafty Lass

The Crafty Lass® is a craft workshops and creative commissions company 
that aims to get people Making, Creating, and Inspiring themselves, and 
others. Workshops are held at The Crafty Lass® HQ - ‘The Old Grain Store’ 

workshop studio in the beautiful village of Lower Boddington, Northamptonshire - full of 
rustic charm, yet a stylish, industrial setting.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

The Little Hat Company

The Little Hat Company was proudly founded by Lauren & Ruth, based in 
the heart of Cheshire. The Little Hat Company proudly hand crafts small 4cm 
high handmade mad hatter style crafted paper hats, perfect to compliment 

Alice in Wonderland themed parties, baby showers and party pieces. Sold as single 
items, or as a combination box, these would be a great gift for anyone wanting a little bit 
of a vintage wonderland.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Dedicated to UK sellers of handmade you could join other like-minded creatives 
selling your own wonderful creations.

With our easy to use interface you’ll soon be up and running, your own shop, 
personalised to you with your logo and banner advertising your makes for the 
whole world to see...and potentially buy.

Your dashboard includes everything you need to set up shop, from adding 
products to creating voucher codes. We also have a comprehensive analytics 
section, so you can see where your views are from and what are your most 
popular items, meaning you can tailor any offers you may have.

Are you a UK based crafter? 
Would you like to sell your amazing makes? 
Open your very own shop today on myCrafty. 
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Are you a UK based crafter? 
Would you like to sell your amazing makes? 
Open your very own shop today on myCrafty. 

There are no listing fees and no commission is taken by us, you can open 
your shop for just £20 per year, which not only incudes your myCrafty shop, 
but you’ll also receive a listing on The Crafters Directory and inclusion into this 
online publication TheCraftersUK. We also offer starter packages for those 
wanting to test out whether an online shop is for them, for only £5 for 3 months. 

Already have a shop on Etsy? We offer a FREE Etsy import service so you 
can have your shop up and selling in no time.

Visit us at www.mycrafty.co.uk
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The Soap Loaf Co

 The Soap Loaf Company runs a range of workshops, parties and events 
for all ages and skill levels through our trademark ‘Cosmeti-Craft’. Cosmeti-
Craft means ‘to make your own cosmetics under instruction’. This applies to 

workshops run in person and to our small range of crafting kits that we will be releasing 
on 2nd November through Hochanda TV, Sky 673. Workshops are run nationally and we 
regularly attend schools, brownie groups and special needs groups.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Twysted Roots

I’m Clair, owner of Twysted Roots and maker of handmade bead and wire 
Tree of Life sculptures. I’m also #QueenOf Wire Trees. Every tree is made 
by hand and unique and cannot be exactly replicated so you are guaranteed 

to have a one off design. Trees can be of a single bead or wire colour or a complimentary 
or contrasting mix. They make a lovely gift either as a stand alone decorative item, part 
of a collection, or even as a cake topper for a celebratory cake.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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While Darcey Sleeps

My name is Karen, I am married with a 19 year old daughter. I live in Sussex 
but I am a Londoner by birth (and heart). I have two dogs, Darcey and Milo 
- Darcey gave me the name for my company as she has two speeds, either 

on or off so, you guessed it, you can only work while she sleeps! Other facts about me: 
I used to work for the government - but not this one so I cant be blamed! I have several 
types of arthritis - so the Olympics are out! I am 53 on the outside - about 9 in my brain. 
I believe in fairies and Santa - I actually track Santa on the NORAD website. I am self 
taught in everything - except driving, you need an expert for that!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Victoria McDonald Author

Victoria McDonald loves her family, especially when they give her peace and 
quiet to write stories and create things in clay. A generally solitary person, 
she is however delighted with planned company and will bake you the very 

best cakes and pastries you’ve ever tasted. Victoria lives in the wilds of the Scottish 
countryside, and would never have moved if she’d realised just how many sweaters she 
has to wear to keep warm.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP
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Whispers of Wood

John creates serving boards and other wooden entertaining products to 
WOW your guests & yet which remain functional and long lasting. Links with 
local tree arbourists provide much of the English wood, however, the more 

exotic coloured woods are provided through local timber merchants. Our product range 
includes: Chopping Boards, Cheese Boards, Music Inspired Serving Boards, Chopping 
Blocks, Cheese Knives, Personalisation on any product, Folding Wine Tables, Coffee 
Tables, Pizza Peels & Serving Boards.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Wood Cottage Craft

My husband manages woodland right on our doorstep (literally). I help 
him with making garden structures and fence posts. I always have my eye 
open for what a piece of wood could become. I make rustic pieces from our 

woodland and love all things arty. I often use different mediums with my wood; felt, paint 
etc. Products include garden and home items.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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Our Featured Crafter for 
April is...

Handmade Sew Heartfelt
Hello my name is Rachelle, and I make purses! 

These are just some examples of my work, I love being 
able to use lots of different, vibrant fabrics to make 
purses that are as unique as their owner. Every single 
purse has been selected, handcrafted, hand-finished, 
photographed and packaged by me! Each purse has 
been carefully hand-stitched onto the frame in a colour 
that I have chosen to compliment the purse, not only 
does hand-sewing the purse to the frame add durability 
but it also adds a decorative touch, once the purse is all 
finished they always look great and almost seem to have 

a their own little personality about them! All in all its quite a 
long process but I do find it enjoyable and even therapeutic. 
I have always enjoyed crafts of any kind but I have been 
sewing since I was a little girl, I remember getting my first 
embroidery hoop! Since then I have dabbled in all different 
kinds of arts and crafts but sewing has always stayed close 
to my heart. One day it was coming up for my mums birthday 
and I wanted her to have something different but useful at 
the same time, I seen a purse frame and some lovely fabric that I knew she would 
love so I gave it a go! I had never made one before but it was such fun and involved 
everything I enjoy doing so I was smitten! Since then I’ve never looked back, I have 
been adding my purses to my Etsy store which has gave me the opportunity for them 
to go all over the UK and even to the US, to me its quite amazing and quite humbling! 
I am loving being able to do what I do and I hope to go from strength to strength – I 
have big plans for my little store!
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Wooden You Love

My name is Babita and I am wife and mother to 2 young boys. I live in 
Sowerby Bridge, West Yorkshire in the beautiful Calder Valley. I set up my 
business in June 2017 and never looked back! I make personalised wooden 

gifts for all occasions and signs for businesses.All of my work is hand burnt onto different 
woods using the art of Pyrography. I make a range of products and even cut my own 
wood to make unique ornaments and chopping boards.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING        VISIT OUR MYCRAFTY SHOP

Wood Sage Design

We offer handmade original designs for your garden, pets and home. For 
your garden wildlife we offer lovely stained or painted wood bird houses, 
apple & suet bird feeders, hedgehog houses with more on the way! For your 

cats we offer our classic CatChalet (R) outdoor or indoor cat shelter/house/bed in various 
styles, cat trees & cat beds in modern contemporary style. For your home we offer candle 
holders & sconces with many more designs in the works! All started with our cat rescue 
work and previously we had only offered designs for cats but now we are expanding to 
produce designs for dogs, wildlife and more!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING
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YasArtDesign

Yasmine trained as an art teacher and her background has been in community 
and charity work. She discovered encaustic art over 20 years ago. It means 
‘to burn’ and involves melting beeswax onto hot iron surface and painting. 

I can do commissions to order. I make original unique encaustic art greeting cards and 
paintings. I also offer workshops teaching the process of encaustic art starting locally in 
Glasgow.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR LISTING

Special thanks go out to jhweb for creating this magazine and for all of their 
help with The Crafters Directory and myCrafty.
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Adventure Accessories
Akasha Artisan
All Things Love Gifts
Amazingraceart
Ammonite Studio
Anita B Cakes
Art in’t Dales
Bambu Candles of 
Worcestershire
Beach Treasure Crafts 
Bettysmumknits 
Biscuit Barrel Crafts
Bitzas
Bo-Ho-Me
Bruce Art and Crafts
Buttercup and Bee
Buzibeads
Cara-Lou Paper Cuts
Chic Ribbon & Scroll
China Petals
Classy Crochet
Crafty Penguin
Crochet21
Customonopoly
Daisywings
DesignsByJoT
DewDropCrafts

Dragonfly Handcrafted 
Jewellery Designs
Driftwood Sails
Ellies Treasures
Festive Fabrics by Sue
Fiona Finlayson
Fire and Fairylights
Five Little Piggies
Fluffy Knittens
Greetings and Jot
Handmade Crafts by 
Samantha
Handmade Sew Heartfelt
Handmaiduns
Hannah Berridge Ceramics
Happy Sheep Designs
Hocuspocus
How Fine Designs
Jan Purves
JensGemz
JustLoveKnitting4u
Just Sew Helen
Jules Stenning Design 
KaysHandknits
Kerry Field Craftaholic
Knits By Sandie
Let Fire Inspire
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LISU Wedding & Handmade    
Jewellery
Littera Photographic
Little Big Times
Little Scented Memories
Little Treats Hair Bows &         
Accessories
Louise Lewis
LovesVintage43
Maisy Plum
MisHelenEous
Moose Disco
nancy & nell
Neith Textiles
Nodnook
Noseytoes
Papercuts & Paws
Paper Lane Boutique
Pebbles 4 Thought
Petite Pops
Pinks and Blues
Pixies Attic
Pretty Little Clips n Things
Rachel Pettitt Designs
Raven Handcrafted
Ribbon Of Hearts
Rosellie Bows

Samm Designs Shop
Samphire Glass
Sarah Greening Glass
Sashilly Knits and Pieces
Scottish Knitwear
Sea Witch’s Cavern
Squidge & Smudge 
Handmade
Stitch Crafts UK
Sue’s Crative Gifts
Sue Roche Illustration
Taffetta
Teeny Tiny Pocket World
The Buzzy Beads
The Candle Barn
The Crafty Lass
The Little Hat Company
The Soap Loaf Co
Twysted Roots
Victoria McDonald Author
While Darcey Sleeps
Whispers of Wood
Woodcottagecraft
WoodenYouLove
WoodSageDesign
YasArtDesign
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